Wholesale data center solutions
It isn’t simple to find available space in the geography you need that can meet your power and cooling
requirements while also delivering the cyber and physical security you need. But there is even more to a succesful
data center deployment than the building itself. Just as important is how will you connect from the data center to your
end users.
Flexential has the move-in ready inventory that can be tailored to meet your power, cooling and security needs. We
have the ability to support deployments of 250kW or more backed by redundant, UPS-backed power and cooling
infrastructure. And our facilities are connected via our FlexAnywhere network fabric. With an industry leading 100Gbps
network backbone that is scalable to 400Gbps, customers equipment is one hop away from any of our infrastructure
resources ensuring high performance, low latency and maximum reliability.

Why Flexential?

Connectivity

Flexential footprint

Support

Access to 470+ carriers via carrier hotels
in Ashburn, Chicago, Newark, Seattle,
Atlanta and Portland

Nationwide footprint of 41 data
centers; 3.1M sq. ft. of
operational space

Data centers staffed 24/7 with
certified engineers, remote hands
support and security personnel

Fast, direct connections to Asia and South
Pacific through subsea cable terminations in
our Portland/Hillsboro 2 data center

Move-in ready space available
supporting loads of 250+ kW

Dedicated IP and backbone engineers who
provide 24/7 connectivity monitoring

Industry-leading 100Gbps backbone
network, scalable to 400Gbps

Located in 21 diverse domestic and
international markets

Migration support

Metro fiber ring access in Atlanta,
Portland and Denver

Edge data center services to reduce latency
and deliver content closer to end users

Flexential footprint is supported by
DCIM system

Flexential fabric supports a
SDDC ecosystem

Tax abatement and
incentive programs

Managed and Professional Services

80+ domestic and international
on-net carriers

Market competitive rates

24/7 on-site security

100% network and bandwidth
uptime commitment

Footprint located in low-risk natural
disaster areas

Facility DR and Office Space

Colocation | Connectivity | Cloud | Managed solutions | Professional services | The power of people in a technical world

Flexential wholesale locations

Dallas/Plano
261,425 sq. ft.
2(N+1) UPS redundancy

Philadelphia/Collegeville
203,703 sq. ft.
2(N+1) UPS redundancy

Nashville/Franklin
80,726 sq. ft.
2N UPS redundancy

Portland/Hillsboro 2
242,683 sq. ft.
2(N+1) UPS redundancy

Minneapolis/Chaska
160,838 sq. ft.
N+1 UPS redundancy

Charlotte/North
62,589 sq. ft.
N+1 UPS redundancy

Denver/Englewood
240,549 sq. ft.
2(N+1) UPS redundancy

Atlanta/Alpharetta
142,475 sq. ft.
2N UPS redundancy

Tampa/North
60,166 sq. ft.
2N UPS redundancy

Las Vegas/North
111,240 sq. ft.
N+1 UPS redundancy

Flexential supports organizations’ growth through a flexible and people-powered approach to IT
infrastructure. With a nationwide fabric of interconnected, enterprise-grade data centers Flexential
is determined to bring the most value to our customers. We are focused on delivering tailored
solutions backed by dedicated support, providing the reliability and performance organizations
require, with added value from greater flexibility and scalability.
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